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Thirteen–Storey Treehouse and Dragons galore! 

Our Author of the Term competitions have inspired some         
fabulous treehouse rooms, dragons and creative writing based 
on the Thirteen Storey Treehouse (Andy Griffiths) and How to 
Train your Dragon (Cressida Cowell). The children’s entries have 
inspired our wonderful Thirteen-Storey Treehouse display in the 
hall, and our How to Train your Dragon display in the school    
library. We have been so impressed with the quality and         
creativity that we plan to send some photographs and copies of 
texts to the two authors. A big thank you must also go to Rose, 
Josh and Nicholas, from our School Council. These three helped 
us to set up the competitions and it was Rose’s idea to create 
the inter-connecting ladders on the treehouse display. They also 
led a group in making the gigantic tree that forms the framework 
for the display. Well done to every child who entered either of 
the competitions. A treehouse gallery features several of the   
entries on Page 2 of this newsletter, with some of our dragons on  
Page 6. 
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Treehouse Gallery 

Icicle Dodging Room The |The Book House 

Halloween Room Meatball Kingdom The Christmas Room 

Wembley  Stadium Art Gallery 

Far Drop Amusement Park The Sunshine Room 

The Galaxy Room 

The Aquarium The Feather Room Rainbow Zoo Rainbow Zoo 
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‘A-gate’ effort from       

Pottery Club 

This term, our Year 6 Pottery Club have 

been working on slab techniques and      

agateware.  

Agateware is basically the ’marbling’ of    

different coloured clays. The children 

mixed black, white and terracotta clays  to 

create cylindrical pots (wrapping slabs 

around rolling pins) and ‘hammock 

pots’ (where they laid circular slabs on 

cloth and then tied them up like mini     

hammocks). This method captures the  

natural folds of the clay when the strings 

are pulled tight and the cloth is                

manipulated into position. Here are a few 

examples of the finished pieces, which 

were glazed with a transparent glaze. 

Tag Rugby Tournament 

On Wednesday 17th November three upper junior Skyswood teams had the opportunity to participate in 

the St Albans District tag rugby tournament at the Old Verulamians’ rugby venue.  Each team played six 

matches against schools from our area. Everybody played well, and special congratulations must go to 

Georgia for her tag-grabbing expertise, Rose for her mazy runs and Tommy for his lightning speed and top-

scoring when it came to tries. All of the children enjoyed a great experience and played well in their         

respective teams.  

Report by Carmel and Megan. 
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Reception Poppies 

Our children in reception have produced some beautiful poppy pictures for Remembrance 

Day. Here are three fantastic examples. These three pictures were created by Amberly,      

Defne and Layla. 

Year 1 Kites 

Year 1 have been enjoying their Design Technology   

learning on kites. Here are a few of their creative          

designs,  which currently have pride of place in their     

colourful classroom display. 

Three Dimensions from Year 5 

Our Year 5 class have been looking at 

how to create the illusion of three        

dimensions through their sketching,     

using 3D shapes as their stimulus. Here 

are two examples where Claire and   

Georgia have clearly succeeded in       

creating the illusion of depth through 

their outstanding use of shade. 
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Year 6 Silhouettes 

Our Year 6 pupils have created some sensational silhouettes as part of their current art project. Some 

of these link with their history topic on World War II,  whilst others focused on iconic buildings and ani-

mals. Here are some examples of their wonderful paintings. 
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Dragon Gallery 
Here are some of the dragons that were created for our Cressida Cowell ‘How to train your Dragon’    

Author of the Term Competition. 

Football Updates 

Our football teams have enjoyed a busy term so far, with eight 

matches in recent weeks. The school team were knocked out of 

the Wix County Cup by a strong St Columbas team, and lost  

narrowly in the St Albans City Cup against Garden Fields. How-

ever, the team top their league after a 7-1 victory against      

Windermere and a 6-1 victory against St John Fisher. 

The B team performed well in two tough matches against St 

Peters and Aboyne Lodge, losing 4-1 and 2-0 despite two 

strong performances. The team were rewarded for their efforts 

in their friendly match against Wheatfields; where two goals 

from Charlie and a goal a-piece for Alby and Reuben helped 

them to achieve a convincing 4-0 victory. 

Our girls’ team also top their league following two fine wins. The 

girls beat Margaret Wix 7-1 and then enjoyed a fantastic match 

against st Peters, with Mia scoring a brilliant winning goal and 

Lilia striking a hat-trick in their 5-4 victory. 
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